
Autumn/winter 2011



We believe ethical fashion 
should just look like fashion.
Inspired by fashion but designed to be classic, wearable and 
beautiful, Outsider garments can be worn and loved season 
after season. Good clothes do not go out of fashion. We  
are inspired by the items that have been in our wardrobes 
for years—because true style is timeless, not transient and 
throwaway. Our versatile day-to-evening pieces are made  
to the highest quality, designed to last and be loved.

“Blue Sky Above The Storm”
AuTumn/WinTer 2011

Our Autumn Winter collection has been inspired by the 
beauty of wool fabrics in various forms—merino wool  

jersey, organic wool flannel and light circular printed wool.  
For us function has always been as compelling as form  

and this theme is stronger than ever here, with cross over,  
inverted pleats and draped detailing. Restrained elegance 

gently reinterpreted for a more versatile look. We know you 
will love wearing our garments safe in the knowledge that 

these are fashion, people and planet conscious!



1124
Crepe de chine 

silk shirt dress



1123
Fitted sateen 
shirt dress in 
organic cotton



1120
maxi dress with 
satin binding in 

merino wool jersey



1313
Button shoulder  
silk tank

1704
Satin detail trousers 
in merino wool jersey



1112
Pleat neck shirt 

dress with belt in 
organic cotton



1313
Button shoulder 
silk tank 

1705 
wide leg trousers 
in organic wool



1610 
tailored jacket

1212 
Swing skirt in 
organic wool





1120
maxi dress with 
satin binding in 

merino wool jersey





1119
Hoody dress with 

satin binding in 
merino wool jersey





1125
Little black draped 

dress in merino 
wool jersey and 

silk crepe de chine





1121
tweed dress 

with silk sleeve



1312
Crepe de chine 
silk draped shirt



1312
Silk satin  

draped shirt



1314
Shawl shirt in  
organic cotton

1704 
Satin detail trousers 
in merino wool jersey





1609 
tweed cape 
jacket 

1211 
High waist  
pencil skirt



1126
Cross front  

dress in circular 
print wool



1608
tuxedo boyfriend 
jacket in merino 
wool jersey

1210 
Satin detail  
skirt in merino  
wool jersey

1313 
Button shoulder 
circular print tank



1311
Contour  

polo neck

1210 
Satin detail skirt 

(also in black)
Both in merino 

wool jersey





1122
Detailed shift dress 

in organic wool



1313
Button shoulder 
silk tank 

1213 
Gathered pocket 
skirt in organic 
cotton



1124 
Crepe de chine 

silk shirt dress



Thanks.
Photography  Andrew Edgecumbe

Hair & Make-up  Shari Rendle

Stylist  Hannah Hopkins

Model  Sofie

Graphics  Linda Joy

Becky & Emma for their patternmaking, sewing and spirit 

Jillian Bellingy for her expert eye

Everything else  Steven, Morag, Victoria, Sonya, Nellie, Nicola, Stephen & 

Ela, Rachel Smart and all the weird and wonderful people we know.

We used shoes and accessories by Kat Maconie, Joux Joux  

and Atelier Millinery.

*Please do not reproduce any images without prior written consent.*



For price list and all other inquiries please contact

Noorin Khamisani
info@outsiderfashion.com     

+44 (0) 7932-066622

www.outsiderfashion.com


